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The markets have radically changed over the last two decades. Commissioner Aguilar pointed to the fact that we have gone from a small handful of mostly manual markets to a large number of high-tech, fully electronic trading centers, including alternative trading systems. Because of these new fully automated systems, the speed and volume of trades have dramatically increased. Commissioner Aguilar shared with the audience that in 1990, the average daily volume on the New York Stock Exchange was 162 million shares. Today, that number is 2.6 billion shares. "The rise in the number of trading venues -on exchanges and off-exchanges -and the fragmentation of trading volume, and the reliance on automated systems have increased the potential for system failures to spread quickly and affect the entire market."
While Commissioner Aguilar commended the Commission for taking steps in the right direction toward effective market oversight-including the implementation of single-stock circuit breakers, the ban on stubquotes, rules banning naked access, and rules requiring large traders to identify themselves-he identified two market stability measures that the Commission should seriously consider:
(1) A "kill switch" to immediately limit or shut down orders and prevent market disruption. While
Commissioner Aguilar does not "believe that any one individual safeguard will comprehensively eliminate risk in all situations; [he does] believe that a multi-layered approach to market structure with multiple, independent, coordinated, and overlapping risk checks are critically important, and that a kill switch would be one such important safeguard."
(2) Live simulations and robust and routine testing of business continuity plans and trading software at exchanges and other liquidity centers. Two days before Hurricane Sandy devastated the East Coast in October 2012, the securities industry conducted its annual test for trading firms and market operators. Although there were business continuity plans in place and no issues were uncovered during these tests, the trading markets were still closed for two days in the wake of the storm. Commissioner Aguilar commented that " [i] t is clear these business continuity plans were not considered sufficiently robust to keep the markets open. I believe that market participants must be confident enough in their back-up plans to utilize them when the needs arise."
Commissioner Aguilar closed by stating that "the SEC must be at the forefront of proactively addressing changes in our capital markets structure, and not merely responding to events that have occurred…. Our investors deserve a proactive regulator."
C. Commissioner Paredes's Remarks
Commissioner Troy A. Paredes described the Dodd-Frank Act as a "disquieting expansion of the federal government's control over the economy" and called for a "top-to-bottom" review of the SEC's disclosure regime. Commissioner Paredes began his remarks by noting that " [d] isclosure is the cornerstone of the federal securities laws" because "investors, when armed with information, are well-positioned to evaluate their investment opportunities and to allocate their capital as they see fit." Commissioner Paredes then discussed two threats to the disclosure regime: (1) the Dodd-Frank Act and (2) over-disclosure of information.
Speaking on the Dodd-Frank Act, Commissioner Paredes stated that "it should be apparent that disclosure regulation stands in sharp contrast to the extensive regulatory burdens, commands, and restrictions that make up the Dodd-Frank Act," which he described as "sweeping legislation that is spawning reams of new rules and regulations." Commissioner Paredes's fear is that Dodd-Frank's regulations and rules will stunt U.S. economic growth. Rather than leaving decision making to the federal government, Commissioner Paredes advocated for leaving investment decisions to market participants, even though they are imperfect decision makers.
Commissioner Paredes then set his sights on over-disclosure, resulting in "information overload." His concern is that "investors will have so much information available to them that they will sometimes be unable to distinguish what is important from what is not." To combat the over-dissemination of information, Commissioner Paredes called for shorter, more manageable SEC filings, simplifying or eliminating current disclosures, and presenting information in a more accessible manner, such as charts, graphs, tables, and summaries. Commissioner Paredes also opined that social media and mobile devices may also change how disclosures are made. In short, Commissioner Paredes is seeking disclosures that are more succinct and understandable than what investors receive under the current disclosure regime to empower investors to make informed investment decisions.
D. Commissioner Gallagher's Remarks
In his second year addressing the conference as a Commissioner, Daniel M. Gallagher emphasized his concerns over recent events (e.g., the Dodd-Frank Act) that have negatively impacted the Commission's ability to focus on its core mission-securities regulation. Commissioner Gallagher noted that although the Commission has set priorities regarding what it should be doing, the Commission is sometimes hindered in executing those priorities due to external influences: "The constant stream of external influences on the Commission's work serves as a significant impediment to its ability to focus on the core mission, including the vital, basic 'blocking and tackling' of securities regulation."
Commissioner Gallagher provided an overview of the Commission's origin and role as "an expert, independent agency." He explained, "the difficult task of administering the federal securities laws required the creation of a new independent, bipartisan agency with a high level of technical expertise in securities matters that could focus exclusively on the nation's capital markets." The creation of the Commission signaled a change in the regulatory framework of the United States.
In light of the SEC's role as an independent, expert agency, Congress traditionally stayed out of the way of the Commission. Commissioner Gallagher expressed deep concern about the specific mandates contained in the Dodd-Frank Act (approximately 400): Many of the mandates are "highly prescriptive" with "short deadlines" that run counter to the established role of the agency, "while occupying time and resources that could be better spent fulfilling the Commission's other important responsibilities."
Specifically, Commissioner Gallagher gave examples of matters intruding on the role of the Commission as an independent expert: (1) Highlights from the morning session included updates on rulemaking under the Dodd-Frank Act and the JOBS Act and comments on various aspects of the JOBS Act. While the Division does not know when it will complete its rulemaking under Dodd-Frank or the JOBS Act, Mr. Nallengara stated that completing rulemaking under those acts was a top priority within the Division. On the Dodd-Frank side, the Division has adopted all but two of the corporation finance rules, including rules running the gamut from assetbacked securities to conflict minerals. Regarding the JOBS Act, Mr. Nallengara reported that it still had "lots of work to do." While the Division works through its rulemaking under the JOBS Act, the Staff suggests that people refer to the Frequently Asked Questions section on its website. One area that generated considerable interest on the panel, especially from Mr. Nallengara, was crowd funding under Title III of the JOBS Act. The Division is busily working on putting forth a recommendation on crowd funding to the Chairman.
Other items of interest that were discussed during this session included: (a) using more economic analysis for guidance when making decisions and (b) removing the option for shareholders to vote by proxy in favor of management by pressing a single button. This latter practice was viewed as non-neutral because there was not a similar button for voting against management.
Corporation Finance Workshop
The Corporation Finance panelists referred to this session colloquially as the "Disclosure Workshop" because it focused on the Division's disclosure operations. True to their word, the panelists touched upon disclosure issues including: (1) petitions filed by emerging growth companies; (2) stock compensation disclosures; (3) "magic page" disclosures relating to estimate dividends; (4) debt registration; (5) legal opinions and tax opinions; (6) variable interest entities; and (7) Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) disclosures. This article is for informational purposes and is not intended to constitute legal advice. 6 www.sutherland.com
Other areas of discussion included: (1) cyber security; (2) non-GAAP reporting; and (3) metrics companies used to value themselves, especially companies in the technology sector.
At the end of the session, each of the panelists was given an opportunity to give one piece of advice to the audience.
 Kathleen Collins, Accounting Branch Chief, Disclosure Operations -when the Division issues comments, respond to all points raised in the comments.
 Justin Dobbie, Legal Branch Chief, Disclosure Operations -(1) refer to the guidance on the website for the JOBS Act and (2) 
B. Division of Trading and Markets

Trading and Markets Panel
The Acting Director of the Division of Trading and Markets, John M. Ramsay, started the session by remarking that the Division has been working at a breakneck pace for the past year and will continue to do so over the next year. Similar to other panels at the conference, Mr. Ramsay emphasized a continued focus on rulemaking as a result of the Dodd-Frank Act and the JOBS Act. Other speakers detailed the SEC's response to increasingly computerized trading and the implementation of "circuit breakers" to automatically stop a market spike or drop that fits predefined parameters. Within the year, the Division expects to test the expanded use of circuit breakers in the market.
The panel acknowledged seeing a substantial increase in the number of trades and types of exchangetraded products in the market, like inverse and leveraged exchange-traded funds (ETFs). Associate Director Heather A. Seidel commented on how the evolution of exchange-traded products has increased their complexity. Given the increased demand and complexity of ETFs, the Division remains focused on these products. In response to a question about what the Division looks for when reviewing disclosures regarding ETFs, Ms. Seidel emphasized the importance of clearly articulating what the product is, its structure, and the nature of the underlying basket of securities.
The SEC's new Office of Analytics and Research was introduced by its recently appointed director, Gregg Berman, a senior adviser to the Director of the Division of Trading and Markets since June 2010. The Office of Analytics and Research employs experts on various platforms and products to add to the overall level of financial market expertise within the SEC. The Office of Analytics and Research will also work to implement technological systems to provide forensic analysis, monitoring, and research in market structure.
Trading and Markets Workshop
The Division of Trading and Markets workshop delved into further detail regarding the Division's primary missions. Panelists discussed the Frequently Asked Questions provided on the JOBS Act, including how the Act affects firms and their obligations with respect to securities analysts and research reports. The panelists also discussed product-specific issues, reiterated their emphasis on exchange-traded products, and cited the high number of letters the Division receives concerning the difficulty of pricing ETFs. A new "Enforcement Advisory Committee" was created and is co-chaired by Acting Deputy Director David P. Bergers to respond to the changes in the market and industry. According to Mr. Bergers, the goals of the Committee are to (1) improve the Division's investigations and litigated cases, (2) evaluate priorities to better utilize limited resources, and (3) seek ways to empower Staff to investigate and conduct business. The Division's priorities include:
C. Division of Enforcement
 Identifying additional areas where the Division should focus resources (such as technology like its new forensic lab located in Washington, D.C., which is designed to find fraud through electronic data)
 Collaborating with Enforcement's accountants and using a predictive risk modeling program to identify risks by highlighting outliers  Addressing the untimely production of documents or not receiving documents in electronic format and aggressively pursuing subpoena actions In 2013, the Whistleblower Program will continue to reach out to whistleblower counsel, respond to all calls to the hotline within 24 business hours, and respond to tips. Ms. Norberg raised a concern about agreements where a person signs away his or her right to go to the SEC or receive an award, which has a chilling effect on the program. Ms. Norberg reminded the audience of Section 240.21F-17 of the DoddFrank Act that prohibits all persons from taking any action to impede an individual from communicating directly with the Commission about a possible securities law violation.
Eric I. Bustillo, Regional Director of the Miami Regional Office, highlighted recent successes of the Cooperation Program implemented in January 2010, which allows the Commission to bring better cases and faster. Since inception, the Commission has entered into 51 cooperation agreements in cases involving financial statements, insider trading, and Ponzi schemes/offering fraud. These agreements have resulted in 40 enforcement matters. Mr. Bustillo reminded the audience that there are substantial and tangible benefits to cooperating. For example, in one recent case, an executive provided substantial information to the Commission which decided not to bring an individual action against the cooperator.
Joseph K. Brenner, Chief Counsel, discussed the "modest" impact that the U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Janus Capital Group, Inc. v. First Derivative Traders 1 had on Enforcement. According to Mr. Brenner, the decision does not necessarily affect "who" gets charged, only "what" the person is charged with. As a result, in practice, the Division has seen an increase in the number of aiding and abetting and controlling person liability claims. Further, as a result of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit decision in SEC v. Apuzzo, 2 the Commission's burden in proving aiding and abetting liability has been eased. The Division does not view these secondary liability claims as inferior to primary liability claims. In light of these two recent decisions, Mr. Brenner cautioned the audience that when submitting a Wells submission, a party should not waste significant time and space by arguing against Rule 10b-5 violations where Janus would clearly apply and instead should focus on directly refuting secondary liability charges.
Mr. Brenner also emphasized that Section 304 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 is often used by the Division. Under that Section, it has brought 50 claims against CEOs. The Division believes that the case law under Section 304 is developing favorably for the Commission. Matthew T. Martens, Chief Litigation Counsel, reviewed some recently litigated cases and touted the Commission's recent success. In fiscal year 2012, the SEC won 23 of its 24 cases against defendants.
Daniel M. Hawke, Regional Director of the Philadelphia Regional Office and Chief of the Market Abuse Unit, and Sanjay Wadhwa, Senior Associate Regional Director of the New York Regional Office, discussed recent actions taken by the Unit as well as new priorities. The Market Abuse Unit continues to This article is for informational purposes and is not intended to constitute legal advice. 9 www.sutherland.com focus on insider trading (including hedge fund insider trading) but it is also broadening its focus on market structure investigations given the proliferation of trading venues and off-exchange trading.
Enforcement Workshop
The Staff of the Division of Enforcement discussed a wide variety of enforcement priorities including accounting and financial disclosure, asset management, Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) and crossborder cases, structured and new products, municipal securities and public pensions, and securities offerings and market manipulation. Some highlights from the workshop are listed below:
 The Staff emphasized that it was increasingly pursuing cases against gatekeepers including accountants and attorneys.
 The Staff expressed concern that mutual fund managers were chasing yield and not necessarily abiding by investment strategies. The Staff also noted that it had filed a number of cases in 2012 relating to valuation issues, fee arrangements, conflicts of interest, and oversight against mutual funds.
 In the private equity space, the Staff is focused on improper assessment of fees, conflicts of interest, and fraud in raising successor funds.
 The majority of the Staff's FCPA cases involve third-party arrangements. The Staff observed that the most successful compliance programs are intertwined with the company's internal financial controls.
 In the municipal securities and public pensions area, the Staff is focused on offering and disclosure fraud, tax and arbitrage fraud, pay-to-play schemes, public pension accounting disclosures, and valuation and pricing fraud.
 With respect to banks, the Staff is focused on overvaluation of loans and other assets, adequate documentation of loan losses, reasonable assumptions, accurate disclosure of loans held for sale versus investment, and disclosure of valuation methods.
D. Division of Investment Management
Investment Management Panel
Senior members of the Division of Investment Management discussed a variety of topics including the Division's priorities. In the near term, the Division will focus on money market mutual funds, identity theft red flags, and valuation guidance. Some of the Division's longer-term priorities include extending summary prospectus rules for variable annuities, a new ETF rule, mutual fund data collection, private funds, and derivatives. Some highlights from the panel are listed below:
 ETFs are becoming increasingly specialized and many have substantial investments in derivatives. The Staff noted that it has seen boilerplate disclosures with respect to derivatives and often ask for elaboration on how the funds are using derivatives.
 Traditionally, disqualification has been triggered by SEC settlements, but the Staff is seeing more and more disqualifications as a result of settlements with other regulators.
 The Division is currently analyzing data to identify money market funds that are not in compliance with Rule 2a-7.
 The Dodd-Frank Act significantly changed the registrant population to include managers of private funds; accordingly, the Division is evaluating what rules are appropriate for private fund managers.
 The Staff is currently evaluating whether to adopt a uniform fiduciary duty for investment advisers and registered representatives and is seeking data to assist it in developing rules.
Investment Management Workshop
The Investment Management workshop focused on two principal issues: (1) informal guidance and (2) notable enforcement actions.
With respect to guidance, the Staff of the Division of Investment Management discussed a number of ways in which the Staff provides its views to the industry outside of the rulemaking context, including the following:  Guidance on the Division of Investment Management's Homepage: The Staff explained that it frequently is asked a question by a firm but, for whatever reason, the firm does not want the response to be public. To further its interests in providing guidance to the industry, the Staff has made a concerted effort to provide additional information on its homepage. The Staff recently provided its thoughts on a provision of the Dodd-Frank Act and on advisers whose advice relates solely to non-securities.
With respect to enforcement actions, the Staff noted that 2012 was a busy year, and that it is working closely with The Staff also noted that, in the coming year, it will be looking at issues relating to valuation, side-by-side asset management, best execution, and fraudulent personal trading by portfolio managers. www.sutherland.com Andrew J. Bowden, Deputy Director of OCIE, discussed some of the Office's recent activities and its focus in 2013. The Office continues to hire a large number of specialists and currently has nine specialist groups, including trading, municipal bonds, and private equity among others. He also highlighted a team to focus on large firms as well as a quantitative unit. The Office continues to strengthen its own policies and procedures for consistency. One of the themes that ran throughout the entire conference was the continued technology revolution and several market events, such as Hurricane Sandy, that impacted technology and the market. Mr. Bowden briefly discussed the continuing implementation of some technology tools within the Office, including the Tracking and Reporting Examination National Documentation System (TRENDS) which was rolled out to the broker-dealer and investment adviser exam programs. The Office also continues to work on its long-standing goal of developing a certified examiner training program.
a. Market-Wide Exam Priorities for 2013
Mr 
OCIE Workshop
In its workshop, several senior members of OCIE identified some key areas of focus in the examination process.
a. Investment Adviser/Investment Company Examination Program
Steven R. Dittert, Assistant Regional Director of the Investment Adviser/Investment Company Examination Program, said one of the key focuses for exams is safety of client assets, where examiners often find deficiencies. Mr. Dittert provided additional observations from IA/IC examiners and areas on which they will focus: (1) advisers do not always realize that they may have custody of a client's assets (for instance where the adviser is a trustee or has power of attorney) and therefore they do not comply with the custody rule; (2) advisers do not always provide the independent accountant with all of the client accounts they may have custody over so the reports are not always accurate; and (3) where there are private funds involved, the adviser does always send the audits to the clients on a timely basis and/or the funds are not audited pursuant to the rules.
New and emerging areas that the Investment Adviser/Investment Company Examination Staff will focus on in 2013 include the following:
 Alternative mutual funds -these are more complex investments with higher risk and greater liquidity concerns and operational back office issues. Staff will look at how the investments are www.sutherland.com  Regulatory service agreements
d. Office of Risk Analysis and Surveillance
James R. Reese, Assistant Director of OCIE's Office of Risk Analysis and Surveillance, discussed how his office is focused on technology including disaster recovery and high volume trading. During exams, the Staff will also focus on other areas of technology, such as protocol for situations in which web servers or service providers are hacked. Examiners will look at how firms are testing these and other scenarios as well as what contingencies, reporting, and notification requirements have been implemented to respond to these disaster scenarios.
New and emerging areas that the Office of Risk and Surveillance Analysis Staff will focus on in 2013 include the following:
 Structured products -Staff will examine disclosures and valuations  Exchange-traded products -Staff will examine disclosures and suitability  Other investor accounts -investors may no longer have the same disposable money as in prior years for investments and therefore fraudsters may tap into other types of accounts like selfdirected retirement accounts
e. Office of Clearance and Settlement
Paula C. Sherman, Senior Special Counsel of OCIE's Office of Clearance and Settlement, said her office's focus is on risk assessment of transfer agents (TAs). As for clearing agencies, the Staff continues to focus on the governance framework.
New and emerging areas that the Office of Clearance and Settlement Staff will focus on in 2013 include the following:
 Outsourcing certain activities -the Staff will examine whether books and records are maintained when transfer agent activities are outsourced and whether information is adequately backed up and properly archived. Further, the Staff will consider whether the transfer agent who wants to change an outsourcer still has access to the records. New and emerging areas that the Office of Credit Ratings Staff will focus on in 2013 include working with NRSRO boards of directors (required pursuant to the Dodd-Frank Act) and the designated compliance officers to ensure that they are effective and that policies are being complied with. The Office will eventually conduct exams outside of the annual exam process. www.sutherland.com
F.
Other Panels
Accounting
The Accounting panel discussion was led by Paul A. Beswick, Chief Accountant, Office of the Chief Accountant, who emphasized that the Office provides accounting advice on a pre-filing basis. He explained the important function of pre-filing advice: it is easier to address issues and may be more time and cost effective to address issues through pre-filing. Mr. Beswick then gave an update on the impact of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 on market regulation after 10 years. He explained that as a result of the Act, which requires enhanced internal control over financial reporting, investors receive better, more accurate information concerning material financial information relating to companies, like the disclosure of material off-balance sheet information.
The Division of Corporate Finance also emphasized that it has a pre-filing process to answer questions. The Division recognizes that unusual circumstances do occur and welcomes the submission of information requests or informal requests submitted by telephone. Craig C. Olinger, Acting Chief Accountant, Division of Corporate Finance, explained that the Division receives frequent comment requests on issues pertaining to International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) application issues and reporting issues on Form 20-F. Jaime L. Eichen, Chief Accountant, Division of Investment Management, described the Division as a "consultation office" and welcomed questions to the Division. She went over hot topics in the investment management arena including fair valuation, the consolidation of wholly owned subsidiaries, formation of business development companies by acquisition of private fund assets, and mergers (among others). The Division of Enforcement explained that cross-border China cases and Section 106 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, which requires that foreign audit firms issuing reports to clients with SEC-registered securities submit to Public Company Accounting Oversight Board inspections, are some of its areas of focus.
Risk, Strategy and Financial Innovation
The Risk, Strategy and Financial Innovation panel focused on the SEC's use of a quantitative analysis to enhance rulemaking and the role of quantitative research in making the SEC more efficient and informed. The Staff cited the Title VII Intermediaries Release as an example of its use of quantitative analysis and showed some of the various tools the Staff used to analyze the credit default swap market. The Staff also discussed the requirements that filers submit eXtensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL) supplements. The Staff discussed the benefits of XBRL to investors including improving transparency, accessibility, timeliness, and completeness but also acknowledged the additional work for filers and quality concerns. The Staff hopes to increase usage of XBRL by improving the quality, implementing inline XBRL, and simplifying definitions.
Judicial and Legislative Developments
Speakers from the Office of the General Counsel provided summaries and updates on various litigation and administrative actions. The Second Circuit vacated a district court's entry of summary judgment in favor of defendants. The Second Circuit held that with respect to tipper scienter, the tipper (1) must tip deliberately or recklessly; (2) must know, or be reckless in not knowing, that the information is material and non-public; and (3) must know, or be reckless in not knowing, that tipping would violate a fiduciary duty. For tippee scienter, the tippee (1) must know, or be reckless in not knowing, that the information is material and non-public; and (2) must have some level of knowledge that by trading on the information the tippee is a participant in the tipper's breach of fiduciary duty. "Thus, tippee liability can be established if a tippee knew or had reason to know that confidential information was initially obtained and transmitted improperly (and thus through deception), and if the tippee intentionally or recklessly traded while in knowing possession of that information." 
